22.12.2020 Evidence for complaint/claim, see Etoro ticket numbers:
01411700, 01411679
Evidence of Etoro`s unjust account terminations and poor customer service.

6.8 Etoros Affiliate admits reports of 12 unjust terminations a year which can mean over 5800
globally
6.9 Top Popular Investor confirms 7300 users complain about unjust Etoro actions, meaning at least
405,600 Etoro users can feel treated unjust or scammed.
Etoro`s Popular Investor Jay Nemesis

Jay on Etoro`s main Website November 2020

confirms openly in forums that he once a month receives email from user who`s account was unjustly

terminated. “I get an email or DM about this kind of thing once a month”. That’s at least 12
Accounts Terminated a year! Just the accounts that copy James Nemesis, what about other
accounts? See Jay`s Reddit post below, confirming scale of Etoro Account Terminations.

Reddit blog 29.11.2020
ttps://www.reddit.com/r/Etoro/comments/k2lfbh/etoro_warning_the_true_risks_story_of_abused

In another post Jay reveals even more shocking scale of problems with Etoro platform. Jay says that
he receives over 20 complaints about Etoro daily, that`s 7300 dissatisfied Etoro users a year! Users go
to him as they often copy his trades, to find resolution of their problems, because Etoro customer service is
ignorant or simply un-just.

Reddit blog 06.12.2020
ttps://www.reddit.com/r/Etoro/comments/k2lfbh/etoro_warning_the_true_risks_story_of_abused/

Do you need stronger proof how Etoro is neglecting customers, and unjustly terminating their
accounts, than hearing it from their top affiliate?

Based on Jays copiers, and posts, a simple statistic can be derived and extrapolated to see how big
the problem is with ALL Etoro users.
On 10.12.2020 Jay Edward Smith (Jay Nemesis) had 233,673 followers and 26,861 copiers.
12 users who wrote to him about having un-justly terminated account out of 26,861
copiers=0.00045=0.045% users had accounts terminated just from within Jays Copiers.

Print screen of Jay`s Etoro statistics 22.12.2020

If Jay`s factor is applied to all Etoro users then 13 mln x 0.045%=5850 possible users having
their account unjustly terminated each year!
7300 yearly complaints to Jay out of his 233,673 copiers=3.12%
27% dissatisfied users each year that one way or another call Etoro scam or un-just.
Out of 13 mln that`s at least 405,600 unsatisfied users that feel treated un-just, scammed or
neglected by Etoro.

